DATASHEET
The NowSignage CMS enables users to upload, schedule &
manage content across their screens at the click of a button.
Operating across every industry sector, NowSignage digital
signage is ideal for single location with tens of screens, or
multiple global locations with thousands of screens.

Product Codes:

NS005/NS006
Features & Benefits*

Compatibility *

Multi-screen content scheduling
Use the intuitive NowSignage platform to schedule content
to appear on targeted screens at a specific time or day of the
week. This allows users to automate the process of updating
screen content to operate at maximum efficiency.

Software App
- Android: v5.1 or above
- LG WebOS: v3.2 or above
- Web URL: Chrome Web Browser

Advanced content types uploads
Upload video and image files to your asset library. The
NowSignage technology then optimises your content
automatically and plays in offline mode in order to maximise
performance and reliance on a stable internet connection.
Social media & RSS Feed publishing
NowSignage have built in the most advanced social media
search facility on the market. Integrating moderated social
media content and RSS feeds into your digital signage
displays hugely influences buying decisions.
In-platform App Store & Widgets
Advance your capabilities by activating approved and fully
integrated Applications, such as Microsoft PowerBI, Google
Traffic, Instant screen messaging...etc. Demonstrate ROI by
presenting business critical information to your audience.
Security compliance & enterprise level user controls
We put security at the heart of everything we do. All data sent
to the screens is encrypted and fingerprinted against known
assets. Advance permissions can be utilised to assign roles
and tags that grant users with the required level of control.

NowSignage DATASHEET

Hardware (SoC & Media Players)
- Rockchip RK3288, Amlogic
S905Z, MediaTek MTK8695 CPU
- Mali-450, PowerVR GE8100 GPU
Connectivity
- Wired or WiFi internet
- Min. 2Mb/s download speed
Online CMS Platform
- Access to the online portal via
Google Chrome, Firefox & Safari
- Unlimited online storage
- Video formats: .mp4, .mov,
.webm, .avi
- Image formats: .jpg, .png, .tiff, .gif
* Please contact NowSignage on a
project basis to ensure full feature
and product compatibility with
specific manufacturers products.

